
I wake up to the chirping of birds

A cool breeze drifts through the window

Carrying earthy scent

I take a walk...

The ground soft and moist

Tiny flowers grown in yellow, 

violet and pink

Ladybirds in red!

Butterflies and bees sip nectar

I walk bare feet on the dewy grass

And stroll towards....

Drawn by the floral musk

I get close to an apricot tree

Its blossoms white and fragile

Sparrows fly from one branch

to another

The sun rises over the mountains

Pouring soft amber light

Shujai Shaminotra

APRICOT BLOSSOM

Seek opportunity, life is strange

It is what you make it, be a change

Seek love; why think of hatred that way

Tomorrow never comes, enjoy today

Seek joy, ignore what makes sad

Love the good as well as bad

Seek peace; in hot pursuit of success

Nothing is permanent so is happiness

Seek blessings, listen to your inner voice

Ultimately the last thing

to do is rejoice

Dr Vikas  Jamwal

Kamdhenu Homz

(Jammu)

Gauri Chhabra

One career pathway that runs through all the three organs of
the Government viz Legislature, Executive and the Judiciary, is
LAW. If you're dead serious about law and already have some
legal working experience behind you, an LLM could be your pass-
port to success.

WHY AN LLM?
Once upon a time, the only people who pursued an LLM did

so to become familiar with another legal system, generally that
of the US or the UK, or as a stepping stone to a career teaching
law. The increasing complexity of modern legal systems has
pushed ever more lawyers to seek additional training. In most
developed countries, for instance, lawyers routinely take contin-
uing legal education courses in a way that would not have been
recognizable a decade ago. More and more lawyers are current-
ly pursuing LLMs. And it is not just lawyers wrestling with the
increased complexity of legal practice who now pursue LLMs.
Some seek simply to strengthen their core skills, writing, and

research, for instance, to be better at traditional lawyering.
An LLM degree offers many specializations.  Two emerging

options in LLM  are in the field of Environment and Natural
Resources Law and  Specialization in Infrastructure and Busi-
ness Laws.

Let us examine them in detail
LLM ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

The specialized LLM in Environmental and Energy Law is
designed for lawyers interested in careers in environmental, land
use, and energy law. Individuals who aim to work for govern-
ments, international organizations, or NGOs; who aspire to cut-
ting-edge private practice with law firms; or who will pursue aca-
demic careers, study with leading experts in these areas. Each
year, students in the program form a close community that enjoys
the benefits of being a distinct cohort within the larger student
body.

COURSE CONTENT
The primary focus of LL.M. specializing in Environment and

Natural Resources Law stream is to understand how the legal
framework can reorient economic activity towards sustainabili-
ty. This reorientation can happen in different ways like prohibit-
ing or regulating environmentally damaging activities, assigning
liability for environmental harms, clearly defining property rights

and providing adequate incentives for benign environmental
activities. The course will also address the principles of allocation
of natural resources according to the concepts of due process of
law and equity. This specialization offers a broad range of intro-
ductory and specialized courses.

LLM Environmental Law course covers local and interna-
tional legal frameworks for environmental protection, climate
change protection and vital use of natural resources. During the
programme, you would be exposed to many issues like water law,
business and trade, different forms of pollution, land issues and
environmental justice.

As a student of LLM Environment Law, you would get to study
topics like Environmental Law and Policy, Energy Law, Mining
and Mineral Laws, Forest Law & Policy and International Envi-
ronmental Law and also the Environmental Aspects of Business
Activities, Climate change, and law and Hazardous Waste Law.

GETTING IN
LLM Environmental Law is a 1-2 year postgraduate degree

in law with an environment as the subject specialization. The col-

leges offering LLM Environmental Law are conducting the course
in full-time mode and distance learning mode as well. The course
can be pursued by candidates possessing BA LLB or LLB degree
with a minimum of 45% or 50% marks in aggregate. The admis-
sion procedure shall differ for each college but primarily be based
on merit or entrance exam conducted by the concerned college.

Given below is the list of colleges around India offering LLM
Environmental Law course:

* UPES, Dehradun, LLM Energy Law
* Tamil Nadu Dr. Ambedkar Law University, Tamil

Nadu
* Hidayatullah National Law University, Raipur
* National Law University and Judicial Academy,

Assam
* Teri University, New Delhi

INSTITUTE IN FOCUS
The TERI School of Advanced Studies (TERI SAS), New Del-

hi is a not-for-profit Deemed University sponsored by The Ener-
gy and Resources Institute (TERI) with the objective of building
capacity in various themes of sustainable development. Current-
ly, TERI SAS offers Ph.D. & Master's programmes in Legal Stud-
ies, Biotechnology, Policy aspects, Energy and Environment,
Business Sustainability, and Natural Resources and various oth-

er executive programmes. While offering these programmes the
University adopts an interdisciplinary curriculum incorporating
the most contemporary, research-based evidence.In 2016, the
Centre for Post Graduate Legal Studies (CPGLS) was established
at TERI SAS as an interdisciplinary Centre of excellence dedicat-
ed to legal research and teaching on issues pertaining to sustain-
able development. Currently, CPGLS offers the following
research-based academic programmes:

1. Ph.D. in Legal Studies (with a focus on Law and Sus-
tainability)

2. One-year LL.M. in Environment and Natural
Resources Law

3. One-Year LL.M. in Infrastructure and Business Law
TERI SAS offers one-year LL.M. programme with specializa-

tion in Environment and Natural Resources Law and Infrastruc-
ture and Business Law fully in tune with the UGC norms. 

The highlights of TERI SAS LL.M are that the courses are
designed in consultation with industry and focusing on Nation-
al and International developments and are aimed at balancing
theoretical rigor and practical application with a prime focus on
skill development through research assignments, field visits, case
study, group work, role-play, guest lectures, seminars, and work-
shops.

ONLINE OPTIONS
Lewis & Clark Law School in the Northwest of the United

States is now offering its LLM degree in Environmental, Natur-
al Resources, and Energy Law via a distance-learning online
option.

The online LLM in Environmental, Natural Resources &
Energy Law is specifically designed for attorneys who want to
practice more effectively with today's global environmental legal
issues, but that can't or don't want to relocate. The online LLM
draws on the expertise of Lewis & Clark's on-campus Environ-
mental Law Master of Laws, that has been helping lawyers
enhance their careers for 30 years.

The LLM in Environmental, Natural Resources & Energy Law
includes study modules on Climate Change, Energy Law, Envi-
ronmental Law, Wildlife Law, and Public Lands. It has been
designed for those interested in this field, including lawyers who
are in private practice, those who serve as government employ-
ees, elected officials, energy advisors, and natural resources law
specialists.

LLM INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND BUSINESS LAW

LL.M. with specialization in Infrastructure and Business Law
addresses the policies and laws relating to major sectors viz.,
transport (including railways and civil aviation), energy, telecom-
munications, urban infrastructure, and water. The purpose of this
specialization stream is to provide an insight into the fundamen-
tal legal concepts relating to business in general and various infra-
structure sectors in particular including the issues involved in the
development, financing, and management of projects. The pro-
gramme will address issues relating to public-private partnership
in detail.

CAREER AVENUES
For LLM students from premier Law schools, there are excel-

lent career opportunities.
LLM degree prepares a candidate to become a teacher,

researcher, litigating lawyer or a corporate lawyer. An LLM in
Environmental Law degree program prepares attorneys and legal
professionals to promote environmentally sustainable legal out-
comes in cases dealing with pollution control and remediation,
land use and infrastructure, resource conservation and manage-
ment, and more.

Furthermore, having an LLM in Business Law could put you
in a good position to pursue a career as a company secretary, pro-
vided you go ahead to earn the required professional qualifica-
tions because law and/or business degrees are considered attrac-
tive for company secretary positions. If your first degree happens
to be in business, economics or management then your attrac-
tiveness as a candidate would be greatly enhanced.

SUMMING UP
Therefore, if you wish to push the law envelope further and

hone your lawyering skills, options like LLM in Environmental
Law and LLM in Infrastructure and Business Law are worth
exploring.
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1. To all from Sanjay Dhar: “ Do good have good. As you sow, so shall you reap”.
2. From Kanav Shama to all: “ Mother’s blessings and education, both are endless sources, much

more we use, they increase, so respect both “.
3. To all from Neha Raina: “ Conviction is strong belief system that makes happen the desired

goal  faster than it seems to be”.
4. From K K Gupta to all: “ Ability is poor man’s wealth”.
5. To all from Abhi Jandyal: “ Limitations live only in our minds. But if we use our imaginations,

our possibilities become limitless”.
6. From Kiran Kanchan to all: “ Meditation on the self is to be repeated till knowledge is

attained”. 
7. To all from R K Raina: “ Knowledge speaks but wisdom listens”.  
8. From Niha Raina to all: “ Anger is never without reason, but seldom with a good one”.
9. To all from Kaki Raina: “ Luck is what you have left over after you give 100 percent”.
10. From Dr Poonam Nanda to all: “ The best make up is smile, the best jewellery is modesty, the

best clothing is confidence and the best medicine is positive mind “.
11. To all from Anil Kumar Nanda: “ When people starts talking against you…..means you are

growing”.
12. From Ruchika Gupta to all: “ Mind is not a dustbin to keep anger, hatred and jealousy. But it

a treasure box to keep love, happiness and sweet memories”.
13. To all from Abhi Jandial: “ Never conclude your capacity with unrest situation. Time and

effort have tremendous power to turn cool into diamond”. 

OUR MESSAGE
Please do mention pin code number of areas while sending your mes-
sage to EXCELSIOR.
Your message must reach us by Friday evening.
To send your message, use CIPHER-DECIPHER message chit.
Your entries should be brief and original. We use those messages
devoid of hurting the sentiments of the people.
Out of the messages we receive, one of the message is selected for the
award.

HARESH  SINGH

CIPHER—DECIPHER
MESSAGE CHIT

Name.......................................................................................
Address...................................................................................
...............................................................................................
Message................................................................................
...............................................................................................
...............................................................................................

Cut it Here

Cut it Here

BEST MESSAGE
The award of rupees 200 for this week’s best message has gone to SHARDA GUPTA

R/o 137-MOTI BAZAR, MEAT MARKET, JAMMU-180001 for the message “ The actions of men are
the best interpretors of their thoughts”.

Congrats. The prize money would be sent to you through money order.  
The Contestants are requested to send their mobile numbers, 

as the winner will be intimated through SMS

THIS WEEK FOR YOU
7th April to 13th April 2019

ARIES : 
You are required to go through many ups

and downs during this week for your love
and relationship. It is advisable for you to
trust your partner in order to avoid dif-
ferences. Your relationship with your

father may also get stressed up. For your
health, there are chances of cold, cough, or

other minor diseases during this week. You may go on a busi-
ness trip during this period. For people who are into commis-
sion or broking business, this week may favor greatly. Your
income from your job and business would be really amazing
this week. You are likely to get full support from your family
members. You are likely to incur expenses on buying a new
property, home, office, or decorating your home during this
time. Students would find this week in their favor. There are
chances that you may feel interested in sports activities more
than your studies, which may impact your education.
Students in higher education, especially in law would find this
week favorable. Your relationship with your partner me get
more intimate during this week. It may make your married life
happy. Overall, this week would be highly positive for you.    
TAURUS: 

During the last days of this week, you may feel
stress, anxiety, or restlessness even though
the beginning of this week may favor for
your health. You may get a workload dur-
ing this time. Your children may progress

during this week which may make you really
happy. Married couples planning for a baby may

get success during this time. Students in higher education
would require working really hard in order to get expected
results. If you have a business of media or if you are an actor,
this week would prove highly positive for you. It is recom-
mended for you to control your anger, as your words may
possess the power to hurt someone. The ending of this week
may not support you that much. You are likely to feel anxious
for your mother's health during this time also, the probabili-
ty of you getting some issues with your father is also high
during this time. For your love and relationship, this week
may favor you. It's recommended for you not to plan any kind
of outing during the ending days of this week in order to
avoid consequences.
GEMINI : 

This week may not favor you that much for
your physical and mental health. Your
health may witness some ups and downs.
For your love and relationship, this week
would prove positive. If there are any issues

in your relationship, they may get resolved
during this time. It is advisable for you to take

care of your diet in order to maintain your health. Your
career would be full of ups and downs during this period. You
should act politely with your co-workers in order to maintain
your professional relationship. If you want to invest your
money, it is recommended for you to think twice. You should
be cautious while doing any financial transactions during this
week. You may get the chance to spend some quality time
with your family members. You are likely to feel anxious
about your children's education. For property related mat-
ters, this week may ask you to be careful and alert. Students
would feel highly concentrated on their studies and may feel
like learning new and creative subjects. For your married life,
this week may prove average. People wanting to get married
may find this week in their favor. Your relationship with your
partner may get stronger, and you would be able to spend a
great romantic time with your partner this week.                     
CANCER : 

This week may provide you with mixed results.
You may get issues related to kidney, nerv-
ous system, and urine infection during this
time. Employees may feel restlessness and
laziness during this week. You may feel a

lack of confidence as well. You would find
new ways of progressing in your job as well. You

are likely to meet new people for your business this week. If
you want to expand your business, you may get successful.
Your financial stability would increase. For your finance, the
beginning of this week may prove great, though you may
require being cautious during the ending days of this week.
You are likely to get success in property related matters as
well. The chances of an auspicious function being organized
at your home are really high. Your family life would be amaz-
ing. Your relationship with your life partner may get prosper,
and you and your partner may try to understand each other.
People wanting to get married would take an important deci-
sion for their marriage this week.                     
LEO : 

This week may not prove that great for your
physical and mental health. There are
chances of issues related to hands, shoul-
ders, eyes, joint pain, kidney, etc. during
this period. You may feel weaker and your

self-esteem and willpower would also
reduce. For your career and business, this week

may prove favorable for you. Your income would increase
during this time. Employees are likely to get new opportu-
nities for a job. If you have given an interview, you may get
selected for that job this week. Your business may expand
during this time, your bonding with your business partner
may increase. If your money has been stuck somewhere,
you may get it back during this period. Court matters relat-
ed to your business may get resolved during this time. For
your wealth and property, this week may not favor you that
much. You may witness great bonding during this week.
Students may find this week in their favor. 
VIRGO : 

This week may provide you with average
results. You would be able to enjoy your

married life really well during this week.
Your bonding with your partner may
increase, and you and your partner may

support each other to fulfill responsibilities.
People wanting to get married may find this

week in their favor. If you want to go abroad, you are likely to
face some struggles this week. There are chances of some
complications in your mother's health during this period. For
your career, you may require making it the priority. There are
chances that your enemies may try to drag you down, thus
you should be cautious. You are likely to incur expenses on
decorating or renovating your home. There would be some
tussles between you and your life partner, but overall it may
increase your love and bonding. Students would be able to
concentrate and progress on their studies. If you are planning
for foreign education, you may get success. Overall, this week
would provide mixed outcomes to you. 

LIBRA :
This week may prove full of ups and downs for you.

There are chances of some issues in your routine
life. You may feel ambiguous and may not be
able to make any decision firmly. This week
would provide you with average results for your

love and relationship. You may have to work
really hard as well. For your health and fitness, this

week may provide you with mixed results. You may
face issues related to eyes during this period. You may get great
financial benefits this week. If you are indulged in art or interior
designing, you would be able to perform really great. Students
would require leaving their laziness behind and work with full
concentration. For property related matters, you may have to
wait for some time. People wanting to get married would find
this week in their favor, but they may require being patient.
SCORPIO : 

During the middle days of this week, you may feel
anxious. It is advisable for you to steer yourself
clear from negative thoughts in order to stay
focused on your work. You may face issues relat-
ed to blood pressure, depression, or heart dis-
ease during this week. For your business, this

week may prove great. You would be able to main-
tain your routine. There are no major changes for

employees. You may get great support from your seniors. If there
are any family related issues, it may get resolved during this peri-
od. Your bonding with your friends would be amazing this week.
You may get blessings from your elders as well. It is advisable for
you not to initiate anything you during this period to avoid con-
sequences. You may face huge responsibilities and workload this
week for your business. There are chances of some unexpected
expenses as well. You would require taking additional care of
your health during this week. Students should work extraordinar-
ily hard in order to get expected results during this period.             
SAGITTARIUS: 

This week may bring a lot of ups and downs for
you. For your health, this week may prove criti-
cal; you would require taking additional care
of your health. There are chances of issues like
depression or hypertension during this period.

Financially, your income and expenses would
be balanced. You would incur expenses on your

family. You are likely to get many opportunities for
investing your money. You may invest your money in long- term
instruments or liquid assets like gold and silver during this time.
It is advisable for you to avoid investing in land or building this
week. Matters related to your family may get resolved during this
time. You may go on a trip with your family members. Students
may witness an amazing time this week. You are likely to get
good results of your hard work during this week, except for two
or three days. Your married life may witness some ups and
downs. You may not be able to get expected support from your
life partner during this time. It may disappoint you. Your business
may prosper during this week, and you are likely to get promo-
tion in your job as well. Your love and relationship would be a
rollercoaster ride this week. During the middle days of this week,
you may get closer to your partner and may give a new aspect to
your relationship.                               
CAPRICORN: 

This week may favor you for your mental and phys-
ical health. If you have any diseases, they may

get recovered during this time. For your career
and business, this week may prove average for
you. Employees may get average results
throughout this week. You may not be able to

get huge profits during this week from your
business. If you have a business associated with a

foreign country, you are likely to get benefits. If your money has
been stuck somewhere, you may get it back during this period.
Employees are likely to get financial benefits during this week.
Matters related to your elders' property may not fall in your favor
this week. If you have any court matters for real estate property,
it may get delayed. You are likely to get good news from your
elder siblings, children, and maternal side of relatives during this
period. The probability of an auspicious function being organized
at your home is really high. You would witness great happiness in
your family and may feel satisfied with your children's progress.
Students in higher education and foreign education may find this
week really positive. For your married life, this week may provide
you with average results. For your love and relationship 7th, 10th,
11th, and 13th of this week may prove great.
AQUARIUS : 

This week may prove amazing for you. You may be
able to enjoy your love and relationship during
this time and your partner may also support
you. For your career and business, this week
may prove favorable. Your financial condition

may get stronger, you are likely to get monetary
benefits as well. Your health may feel great, and

you would stay energetic. There are chances of a pro-
motion in your job this week. If there are any family related mat-
ters, they may get resolved peacefully. If you have made any deci-
sion for expanding your business, it may fall in your favor. Your
business may progress really well. The chances of a new member
entering your family during this period are really high.
Preparation of your child's marriage may get started during this
week. Students may witness a great time this week, though they
would require working hard in order to get the expected results.
If you want to go for foreign education, you may get success this
week. You may get good support for your studies provided you
change your reading style this week.
PISCES :

This week may prove unfavorable for your health
related matters. You may feel great for your

health only for a single day this week. You are
likely to get success in your work. There are
chances of issues related to your stomach,

cold, and cough during this week. Your produc-
tivity may reduce as well.  Employees may feel

favorable during the 8th and 10th of this week. You
are likely to get an increment or promotion during this time.
People wanting to get married may get success. For
Businessmen, three days of this week may prove amazing. Your
business may progress during this period. For your finance relat-
ed matters, 10th to 12th of this week may prove critical and your
income may decrease. You are likely to get success in property
related matters during 8th, 10th, and 13th of this week. For fam-
ily related matters, three days of this week may fall in your favor,
while you would require taking additional care during the rest of
the days. For your children's education and career, 7th to 9th of
this week may prove positive. The beginning of this week may
prove great for students, and they may be able to concentrate
well on their studies during this time. Your married life may pros-
per and witness great happiness this week.
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INNER VOICE

Hi Friends! We are back with your favourite column for the week. Please
have a look at OUR MESSAGE  before you  send in your message to us.

e-mail: innervoice@dailyexcelsior.com

Category: Means Based

Scholarship: Summer Fellowship in Science and Engineering

for SC/ST Students 2019

Description: IISc Bengaluru and Indian Academy of Sciences are

inviting SC and ST students of Science background to

undertake Summer Fellowship projects with IISc facul-

ties and get fellowships for research. The fellowship

aims at promoting students from backward classes

towards higher education in science.

Eligibility: SC and ST Students in 1st Year of M.Sc. or 3rd-4th year

of B.E., B.Tech. or equivalent disciplines may apply for

the residential fellowship program at IISc Bengaluru.

Prizes & Rewards: A fellowship amount of `5000 and books grant worth

`1500. Fellows will also be provided with travelling

allowance and accommodation expenses for attending

program at IISc campus for 1 month.

Last Date to Apply: April 20, 2019

ApplicationMode: Online applications only

Short Source URL: http://www.b4s.in/excelsior/SFI3

Category: Merit based

Scholarship: UPES-DAT All Design Courses Scholarship,

UPES 2019

Description: University of Petroleum and Energy Studies is inviting

M.Des and B.Des applications from meritorious stu-

dents who can avail tuition fee waivers for their design

studies and can also experience teaching assistantships

with appropriate stipends; under this scholarship pro-

gram.

Eligibility: M.Des applicants are required to have minimum 7.5

SGPA/CGPA in every semester of their previous quali-

fication. B.Des applicants must have obtained minimum

80% in their class 10th and 12th from CBSE, ICSE or

recognised State Boards.

Prizes & Rewards: M.Des applicants will receive INR 3000 p.m. as a

stipend towards teaching assistantship and B.Des appli-

cants will receive a 50% tuition fee waiver.

Last Date to Apply: April 25, 2019

ApplicationMode: Online applications only

Short Source URL: http://www.b4s.in/excelsior/UAD1

In arrangement with www.buddy4study.coms

Scholarship Alert 

CAREER COUNSELLING
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You can either be saint or 

you can be a sinner,

Be a loser or be a winner.

Always speak truth or depend upon lies,

Make your life the best or destroy 

other people's lives.

What I mean is you can be good, 

you can be evil,

You can be strong you can be feeble.

You can develop your character 

you can destroy it too,

You can live like others or 

be in your own shoe.

Your fate is in your hands

you can make it better!

Why not start it today instead 

of regretting it later?

Choice is yours whether 

you want to take the path;

To a sweet after life 

(heaven) or to the world of wrath (hell)

Ananya Mahajan

YOUR CHOICE

SEEK SOLACE

Life
Full of happiness and joy
Sometimes;
Like butterfly
Fly low and high
Among the beautiful flowers
And enjoys heaven
Life sometimes;
Getting so charming
And beautiful
Like a bride

Adorned with so many
Precious jewels
Inside smiling
And her coyness
Gives life
A new hope to live it
Fully
Life; romancing with time
Enjoys its every glass of wine

Kiran Kanchan
Machhlian, Domana

LIFE

Emerging LLM Courses

For queries contact gauri_nagpal @yahoo.com


